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CALVARY HEROES
We are blessed to have 213 Calvary Heroes. We dedicate
this Gleanings to all of our team members some of
which are pictured throughout this edition. A heartfelt
thank you to each and every team member for all they
have done to keep our residents safe and continue to do
in providing excellent care each and every day.

Message from the President

Clifford K. Hurter
President/CEO

Life has been very different here at Calvary Homes just as I am sure the daily
life you are experiencing has changed as well. As we have gone through these
past four months our main focus at Calvary Homes has been on dealing with
the threat of the Coronavirus. Praise the Lord we had not had any residents
throughout our campus that has tested positive for the virus. However, our
daily activities pretty much ground to a halt and instead we have had to work
through the many facets of how to provide care while keeping our residents
and team members safe. Most of our guidance has come as mandates from the
Department of Health, Department of Human Services, and the CDC.

Our health care and personal care residents have been confined to their living units for this whole time.
We were instructed to discontinue congregate dining services so residents have been eating their meals
in their rooms. This has resulted in our food services needing to serve trays to each individual resident.
Our life enrichment team members have spent a lot of their time providing one-on-one visits with each
resident. They have gotten creative and have provided hallway activities such as different types of bingo
and small activities in our lounge where they have had 3 or 4 residents (physically distanced) to do some
type of activity. One of the toughest challenges for our health care and personal care residents is that they
are still not allowed to have visitors. This has been especially hard on some of our married residents who
are living in other areas of our facility. They had been used to being together every day but now it has
been well over 120 days that they have been able to be together. Unfortunately, the relaxing of health care
and personal care restrictions will come from the state departments. Our social services team members
have been diligent in setting up virtual meetings through Facetime & Skype with many residents and their
families on a weekly basis.
For our residents in our independent living areas there had been many restrictions as well. With
Lancaster County now in the Green Phase, I have begun opening up some of our campus in an attempt to
get back to some type of “normal” living. This will be a slow process as we attempt to keep the virus out
of Calvary Homes. As we have all seen less restrictions throughout the country there has been a rise in the
number of people that are being infected. We continue to encourage all residents to avoid large groups, be
physically distanced and wear face masks when necessary.
From the very beginning of COVID-19, we have and will continue to instruct all of our team members
on infection control procedures, proper hand washing techniques and wearing of face masks for the
protection of our residents. I believe the biggest challenge is encouraging our team members to not go
to areas where the infection rate is high, to avoid large groups and remember to physical distance when
they are out. We are the ones with the largest risk of bringing the virus into the facility. There have
been a number of team members that have been tested due to either having symptoms of the virus or
being exposed to someone that has tested positive to the virus. Fortunately, we have only had a few team
members that have been infected.
Throughout these months many changes have had to be implemented and additional policies, procedures
and guidelines have been put into place. A good bit of time, especially in the first couple of months was
spent in searching for and purchasing Personal Protective Equipment to be prepared for any outbreak of
the virus.
I’m so thankful for the support and cooperation of our residents and team members through these
many months as we have worked together to protect our Calvary Homes community.
Please continue to uphold us in prayer as we move forward. We are trusting God and look to Him daily
for guidance as we navigate these challenging days.
Romans 12:12 Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer.
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“The Blessing of Turning to the Lord”
Deuteronomy 30:9, 10
When I was learning how to drive turning was a little difficult
for me. The “timing in turning,” negotiating curb turn and parking
in between cars was difficult. I did not negotiate the turns going
backward very well either. All of us have had our share of difficulties
in life, and we’ve gone through a myriad of experiences. Learning
how to turn to the Lord in times of unfamiliarity is crucial. For some
people, it is hard to turn to the Lord, and many don’t think about it
until the last minute and life has come to a critical point.
The Lord is delighted when we trust him to lead us in the area of
our thinking, and we allow him to help us determine what we say and
do. Jesus does not just only want to show up in the “omega” seasons
of our lives – when life is closely coming to an end, but he would
rather that we consult him in the “alpha moments” of our planning and
determining what decisions we will make for the future.

Chaplain Kevin Brown

Since the Lord has reconciled us to God, we are “epistles of Christ,” and destined to touch the hearts of others.
The circumstances and troubles of our lives affect major areas of concern being part of the human condition
that we all must contend, facilitating spiritual development and catalyzing our position energies in a new way,
advancing the gospel of Jesus Christ around the world.
When our hearts are turned towards the Lord, refocused and given an opportunity to look at life from God’s
perspectives, the veil that can easily blind us to God’s purpose is lifted and we can see clearly how to make the
right choices with our lives.

In Loving Memory
Jessie Keyser
April 28, 2020

Dorothy Barnes Rohrer
July 10, 2020

Marjorie Magnuson
May 11, 2020

Howard “Gepi” Gebhard
July 14, 2020

James Musser
May 14, 2020

Gloria Northeimer
July 23, 2020

Donald Steinmetz
June 20, 2020
Doris Bridgeman
July 2, 2020
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New Faces in New Places

Marketing Office News

John & Marilyn Burkhart
Moved from Mount Joy, PA
To Nissley 203

Calvary Open House has been cancelled. The
Lancaster County Explore Retirement Living Open
House normally held in October has been cancelled
for this year because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The popular event is expected to resume in 2011.

June Coleson
Moved from Lititz, PA
To 590B Garden Apartment

Even during these uncertain times, however, the
Calvary Homes Marketing Office continues to offer
limited tours of our independent living areas by
appointment only and according to our infection
control guidelines.

Freda Conner
Moved from Lancaster, PA
To 592C Garden Apartment

For more information or to schedule a visit,
please call the Marketing office at (717) 393-0711 or
contact us by email at mmorris@calvaryhomes.org.
Stay safe. Stay well.

Steve & Doris Nolt
From Mountville, PA
To 562 Friendship Avenue
Dennis & Coletta Shelly
From Denver, PA
To 653 Elizabeth Drive
Willard & Ann Shertzer
From Lancaster, PA
To 649 Elizabeth Drive
Jack & Judy Woods
From Ronks, PA
To Rohrer 102
Larry & Carol Kensinger
Transfer from 505 Bethany Court
To 574 Friendship Avenue
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Faith
Truth
Love

Share

Youth Foundations Bible Challenge!
Each youth is matched with a mentoring Resident!

Youth Foundations is a Bible teaching, multigenerational,
mentoring effort. Calvary Homes’ residents serve key mentoring
roles as adopting grandparents. Today we feature an interview
with three Calvary Homes’ adopting grandparents, Carl Bowser,
Allan Rogers, and Lois Yost.
What is your overall response to this unique
opportunity?
I think it is a very good opportunity for me as a senior to share
with the younger generation. (Carl)
Carl and Isaiah

What do you hope to contribute?
I hope to share how God has helped me through
my life and how it is good to know the Lord at a
young age. (Allan)

Markell and Allan

During the pandemic lock-down, how
have you continued connections?
Well, we make telephone calls and write letters. I
am interested not only in her, but how she interacts
with her family. I keep Delia’s picture on my wall to
remember to pray for her. I am sending her the cutest
card for her birthday on Sunday. (Lois)
Lois and Delia

Do you have further comments?
Markell shares his prayer requests and I pray for him.
We look forward to meeting together. (Allan)

Chaplain Brown, Carl, Markell, Isaiah and Allan

My main concern is that the youth know the Lord
Jesus. (Lois) Being a senior who has served the Lord
many years, I want to share what
I
have learned with the youth! (Carl)

Please remember Youth Foundations in your prayers.
If you would like further Information about serving with us,
contact SusanKTuckey@gmail.com.
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Susan Tuckey
Youth Foundations Director

Thank you for your faithful service to Calvary Homes
Wishing you all the best as you embark on your new journey!
Rod Emerick, Assistant Director of Environmental Services
Shirley Hoke, Receptionist
Debra Riexinger, Life Enrichment

Social Worker Lindsay Doughty graduated with her
Master’s in Social Work from Millersville University in May
of 2020. Lindsay received her undergraduate degree in Social
Work from Shippensburg University. Recently, Lindsay was
promoted to the Assistant Director of Social Services. Lindsay
serves as the Healthcare Social Worker at Calvary. With her
promotion, she will be assisting Director of Social Services,
Tiffany Phy, with managing the department.

George Wood has been promoted to Assistant Director of Environmental
Services. George will be celebrating his two year anniversary with Calvary
in September.

On January 14, 2020, Tiffany Phy our Director of Social Services and
Admission at Calvary Homes was named to the Office of Aging Advisory
Council by the Lancaster County Commissioners. The Office of Aging
Advisory Council assists the Lancaster County Office of Aging and the Board
of Commissioners on the development and administration of programs and
services to the elderly of Lancaster County. In this volunteer position, the
Aging Advisory Council will further the agency’s mission of delivering and
coordinating community-based systems of services for all older persons in the
planning and service area related to: 1. Reviewing and approving the annual
area plan and agency budget; 2. Conducting public hearings; 3. Advocating
for the interests of older persons; 4. Commenting on policies, programs and
actions which affect older persons; 5. Advising the Lancaster County Board
of Commissioners concerning the selection of a new executive director when an actual or impending vacancy
occurs. This appointment to the council is for a 3-year term with the ability to serve an additional 3 year term.
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15th Annual Benefit Golf Tournament
September 24, 2020 at
Four Seasons
Golf Course
949 Church St.,
Landisville, PA

Golfer Packages
•

Sponsors/Players Meet & Greet

•

Lunch, Beverages, Snacks & Gift Bag

•

Green Fees & Shared Cart for 18 Holes

•

19th Hole Putting Contest

•

Second and third prizes for flights of skill

•

Awards and Dinner

A
$50,000
Putting
Contest is
sponsored
by:

Still only $95/per person! Registration on next page.

Event Schedule

Hall of Honor
Recipient
Joyce Murray

Registration, Lunch & Sponsor Meet & Greet
11:30 am - 12:45 pm

Make a tribute gift
in Joyce’s honor to
benefit the
Benevolent Fund!

Shotgun Start 12:45 pm
Scramble Format
19th Hole Putting Contest (practice green)
$50,000 Putting Contest 5:45 pm (approx.)
Awards & Dinner 6:00 pm (approx.)

Registration
deadline is
Sept. 11, 2020.
Act now!
Gifts to Calvary Fellowship Homes are voluntary and tax deductible within IRS guidelines.
The official registration of and financial information for Calvary Fellowship Homes may be
obtained from the PA Department of State by calling toll free in PA 1 (800) 732-0999. Registration
does not mean endorsement. In the event of rain, your full participation fee
will be considered a donation.
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Take a break from the impacts of
COVID-19 and enjoy a day of fellowship
out-of-doors on the course while
supporting quality care for seniors!
Proceeds from this 15th Annual Golf
Tournament help fund the cost of
services to residents unable to cover
the full cost of their care. Offering this
assurance of ongoing care provides
an immeasurable level of peace
and security to those served by our
community.

Cut Herer

Sponsorship Options

Golf Tournament
Registration

Enhance this event’s success by becoming
a Sponsor. Several options are listed below,
many of which include golfer packages!

Individual Name ____________________________
Company Name_____________________________
Address____________________________________
City, State__________________________________
Phone _____________________________________
Email _____________________________________

The first ten Platinum or Gold Sponsor
registrations can have their logo included on
the large event banner so act now!
Platinum Sponsor

$3,500
Back Cover or Full Page Program Ad
Gleanings Newsletter Half Page Ad
Prime Cart & Large Registration Area Signs
8 golfer packages!

Sponsorship Level___________________________
Sponsorship Amount_________________________
$_________________________________________
Total # Paid Golfer Registrations _______ X $95 =
Total Paid Golfer Fees______________________
$_________________________________________
Total Sponsorship/Golfers Paid______________
$_________________________________________

Gold Sponsor

$2,500
Full Page Program Ad
Gleanings Newsletter Quarter Page Ad
Cart & Large Registration Area Sign
4 golfer packages

Tribute Gifts
__ Provide an Honor Gift recognizing Hall of

Honor recipient, Joyce Murray
Amount of Gift $___________________________

Silver Sponsor

$1,250
Half Page Program Ad
Gleanings Newsletter Listing
Cart & Large Registration Area Sign
4 golfer packages

__

Total Tribute Gifts Amount $___________________

Bronze Sponsor

$625
Quarter Page Program Ad
Cart Sign
Registration Area Sign & 2 Golfer Packages

Patron Sponsor

Payment by: (circle one)
Check

$325

MasterCard

Discover

Credit Card #_______________________________
Expiration date______________________________
Security Code_______________________________
Name on Card______________________________

$250

Signature__________________________________

Small Program Ad
Program Logo

Lunch Sponsor

Visa

Make checks payable to Calvary Homes

Program Logo
Entrance Sign
1 Golfer Package

Dinner Sponsor

Provide an Honor or Memorial Gift for:
(circle one)
Name(s)_______________________________
_______________________________

Golfer 1 ___________________________________
Golfer 2 ___________________________________

$125

Golfer 3 ___________________________________

Program Listing

Golfer 4____________________________________

In the event of rain or COVID-19 limitations, your
full participation fee and gifts will be considered a
donation.

Calvary Homes

Cut Herer

Gifts to Calvary Homes are voluntary and tax deductible
within IRS guidelines. The official registration of and financial
information for Calvary Homes may be obtained from the
PA Department of State by calling toll free in PA
1 (800) 7320999. Registration does not mean endorsement.

Return registrations to:
502 Elizabeth Drive, Lancaster, PA 17601

You may use the return envelope
provided in this newsletter.
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A look at a few of
Calvary’s New Signs

New Look to
our Calvary Benches
The next time you are out for
a walk around campus check
out the fresh new look of our
benches. Thank you to residents
Don Ressler and Don Kliewer
for all of their hard work in
refinishing and painting.
They look wonderful!
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The Salon
is Open!

Dr. Kuch and the Living Well
and Finishing Well Project
Larry Kuch, Caring Hospice Chaplain, recently completed his doctoral
studies at Lancaster Bible College. His dissertation was titled: Educating Residents
of a Continuing Care Retirement Community to Make Intentional Care Transitions.
The project for this research took place here at Calvary Homes. Larry thanks you
for participating and gives God the glory for the results of the study.
The following hypothesis guided the research: “Education in the progressive
care options available through CFH will positively impact the emotional and
physical health of the Independent Living residents…” As Larry made the initial
presentation at the February 17 forum, he shared an image comparing a dark,
brambly forest with one of a sun-gilded, wooded path. These verses accompanied the images:
•

Yea thought I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil. – Psalm 23:4

•

You have made known to me the path of life. – Psalm 16:11

•

You broaden the path beneath me so my ankles do not turn. – Psalm 18:36

•

Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path. – Psalm 119:105

Larry told the group, “The goal of the
Living Well and Finishing Well manual is to help
residents see the clear and hopeful path God has
provided for you in later life through the Calvary
Homes continuing care levels.” The initial
presentation and manual caused quite a stir on
campus. People remarked, “The content of this
manual is the elephant in the room that no one’s
talking about…” and it “is a tremendous resource
that caused me to think beyond this moment” and
it’s “good to know I’m not the only one to think
that way. The book is comforting.”
Praise God for evidence of His work
throughout the project. Here are examples.
The initial concept of a manual came from
a brainstorming session with resident Joyce
Hulgus. Our publisher changed at the last
moment to a Christian organization right here in
Lancaster. Test group members eagerly agreed to
participate, and at the February 17 introductory
meeting, a majority of those present signed on
to read and report back. The name label we placed—for practical purposes—on the back
of each book served to give personal ownership (absentees requested “their” book). Many
residents read the manual from cover to cover in as little as one day and gave enthusiastic
feedback; in fact, negative/critical comments were absent! Many residents reached out to
share the manual and information with family, resulting in requests from OH, CA, and the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives. And, although COVID-19 caused adjustments and
communication challenges, a whooping total of 83 Independent Living residents returned all
the paperwork needed for the project’s statistical reporting.
On Monday, May 11, 2020, Larry successfully passed his dissertation defense with
highest marks and four commendations. He is simply grateful that Calvary folks have been
encouraged, such as one gentleman who said, “The manual helped to bring all of these final
days together and showed us how things will work out for us…we’re thankful for the impetus to
have these difficult and necessary conversations. Our children are grateful too.”
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Annual Picnic • June 24, 2020

Planned Giving Pavers Project
If you travel to our campus, you will find a change occurring to our new main entrance walkway. We are in the process
of engraving many of the brick pavers on either side of this walkway to honor those making previous planned gifts
to Calvary Homes. Planned gifts include charitable gift annuities, bequests in a will, and trusts. We are doing this to
honor their example of forward thinking generosity and consideration for the on-going ministry Calvary Homes.
Each year, we will continue to add to these engravings by honoring new donors making planned gifts each year. If you
would like to know more
about this paver project,
contact the Development
Office at 717-824-8816.
Once COVID restrictions
permit, we will hold a
public celebration event
to honor these donors
officially.
Daniel Snyder
Director of Development
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Message from the Director
of Development
Daniel N. Snyder

When Caring Comes Together
When life brings new challenges, it is a test of our faith, confidence and resourcefulness. This is our experience
at Calvary Homes! Along this journey, we find that as we give of ourselves, God’s sufficiency and grace is faithful
to carry us day by day. This reality expresses itself in this year’s Fiscal Year End appeal for gifts to the Benevolent
Fund. By June 30, 2020, these gifts have totaled $47,153 from 135 donors. This represents an $18,776 increase over
the average gifts received in the past three fiscal years, a 60% increase over the average! This reflects the generous,
and in some cases, sacrificial giving, by God’s people to reach out to those in a time of great need. This is caring
coming together! We thank you so much for this wonderful help.
Adding to this story of blessing, are donors to the Caring and Preparing for Today and Tomorrow capital campaign.
Since March 1st, just as the COVID-19 pandemic was becoming apparent to everyone, 44 donors gave $32,555
toward this campaign, reflecting an average gift of $740. In fact, many of these people were the same people giving
to the Fiscal Year End appeal! They understand the importance of both these needs and responded accordingly.
Their generosity brings our current total forward for the Caring and Preparing campaign to $1,593,000, or 80% of
our $2,000,000 goal.
Despite the challenges we face with the pandemic, the ministry and mission of Calvary Homes faithfully carries
forward. This progress is possible through the skillful service of many employees and volunteers. It is further
advanced by the local businesses and service providers helping us accomplish our mission. And finally through
our donors. We thank you all for your abounding service and generosity! And the work moves on to the coming
months with several initiatives underway including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our 15th Annual Benefit Golf Tournament at Four Seasons Golf Course on Sept. 24, 2020
A Flower Bulb Project to beautify the front of the new main entrance this Fall
The dedication of the Hurter Community and Administrative Center
Renovations to create a new Private Dining Room next to the Grandview Cafe
A Planned Giving Paver Project recognizing those making planned gifts to Calvary Homes
The dedication of Baumgartner Personal Care once further renovations are completed

Lastly, I’d like to highlight the Flower Bulb Project. We currently have five volunteers ready to join our Maintenance
and Grounds Dept. in planning the Flower Bulb Project. They will coordinate the planting of an array of flowering
bulbs this Fall. The blooming of these bulbs each Spring will provide a welcomed reminder of God’s faithfulness
to our community during the pandemic. Won’t you join us by volunteering to plan or plant? Call me if you are
interested. We also have $475 in donations so far toward this project and welcome additional gifts to fund this
beautiful new feature for our community.

Daniel N. Snyder
Director of Development
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502 Elizabeth Drive, Lancaster, PA 17601

Thinking about Pre-planning?
During this time of
social distancing, we
have put options in
place so that we may
still meet with clients.

• Virtual Appointments
• Phone Appointments
• Free Consultations

still

We are here for you.
Call Anytime 717.560.5100
preplan@SnyderFuneralHome.com
Manheim Township | Millersville | Lancaster | Lititz | Strasburg

Kelly Gramola Townsend & Jackie Adamson
Pre-planning Specialists

